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A problmm c-n to ell in situ georeaource
recovery techniques 10 creation or ●nhancement: of
permeability within the bed to allow a unifokz and
predictable flow of fluid, A new branch of rock
mechanica, devoted to computer prediction of frac-
ture patterna, void dietribuLionc, particle size
dlstributiona, and path pemeabilities resulting
frm ●xplosive lomding, haa developed in reaponnc
to these noeda. The method requirea step-wise so-
lution of the non-linear equetiona of compressible
flow, with the initial ●nd boundary conditions de-
fined by the detonation properties of the explo~ive,
●nd the material wave propagation and dvnamic frac-
ture conatltutive relatione detemined by high
strain rare mechanical teata of the resource bed
Mterial. large-scale field teeta ●re neceaisary
to ●atabliah confidence in the renulta, but onc~
this hae been attainad the codes mev be used as ●

predictive tool on ● production baaie. This new
branch of rock mechanics la developing ●nd ●xpand-
ing rapidly, ●nd la proving ● useful tool au guid-
●nce for tachntcal ●nd ●conmlc optimization of ux-
ploaive technology.

~LOSIVES NAVE PIAYED A ROLE IN GEORESOL’RCE
rmcovery since ●t least 1705 in this countxy, ●:ld
since the ●arly 1600’B in Europe (1*). Howt,vcr,
mtil racentlv it has no- eenerall.:: been lmc.uss~ry
to ●narciae great control over . ‘Xplo:;ive
●venta In rock~ since proceasin~ ... ,W,IVS bui!n
done ●bove Bround, ●lthough in prnccicc a consid-
●rable ●xpertise han evolved. IJlth the imergencc
of {n situ proceR9ce for ●xtrncticn of energy ●nd
mineral ramourceo, thi6 picture has chnnp,ud. There
is aw a need for a predictive dynamic !raEmentn-
tion or fractura capability tht can optinl:e both
technically ●nd ●conomically the preparation of
in Oia coal or oil shalt retort beds, i?; titu
laach or solution mines for copper, urnnlum. or
ethar mtariala, and ●tlmulatlon from a well-bore
of oil, gaa or gaothom,al reeourceR in low-per-
meability rmse~oirs. Although thu proceaain~ rc-

quirawnta for ●ach @f these divera~ operations
●re quite different, the underlying thcurv on,i
●pproach for preparation of th~ recource bud is
baaically the a~~ for eafih operation. As ●n es-
mpla of such req,liramanta, an ●xploaivclv-prepared
fn t{~ oil shale retort ahou14 have the foliowi:lS
characteriacics:

●) A particle aizo diatrlbution throu~hour
the rmtort volumu wIIIcF, peakn in th.: r~n~w
of that rcquirud for maximum ●xcrartiun ef-
ficiency. Current chami?al kineticn

b)

c)

d)

●)

●md proceaa atudiea place thie range at
roughly 5-50 cm, with the peak around 10 cm.
Unifom void distributions in both the hori-
zontal and vertical sense in order to achieve
● etable flame front and avoid channeling.
Permeability of the resultant rubble pi”.e
which la sufficient to fiupporc pyrolysls and
allow removal of retorted produces without
●xcaaaive compressor costs.
Finaa produced in the rubblization proces6
which ●re minimal in order to avoid plugging
the patha through which the gaaes and other
product~ must move. This is probablv the
moat important single factor to control.
A rubblized volume which is well-de:ined,
with maximum raaidual wall and roof integrity
In ordar to provida retort etabilitv, con-
tainment of combustion products, safety for
workers in ●djacent areaa, prevention of
watet influx, and maximum utilization of the
raaource.

Similar critaria apply to ●uccessful ●xplosive
●cumulation of oil, gas or geothermal reservoirs in
tight formation, particularly if the ●xplosive ●x-
arciae la performed in conjunctiormwith chc~ic~l
treatment or other complacion technology. Clearly
● generalized approach to the prediction of blast
●ffects In rocks la required, one which can bc ap-
plied on a site-specific basia to any gcalo:ic fcr-
Matian, geometry, and need. The tlevclopzwnc oi
large digital compucer~ ovar the pact few vears har
made such an approach possible. Uae of Eucn a so-

phlaticated tool for ti~is purpose is ~cti.:ely being
atudled ●t ML and other laboratories in this com-
try, lncludinR particularly SR1 International,
Sandia and SeLance Applicacionti, Inc.

THEORY
The propagation of a atreaa wave through a eol-

id medium. such ao might b? generated by an ●xplr-
aive ●vant in rock, is ~evernud by tllr Euler equa-
tions Of compreaei !- ‘lo. ,J), which exprees con-
uarvatlon of Mas, moment.n, and anergy raapectiveiy:

:1)

●Nuubcru ih ~tiranLllcaaa dabignate references at ●nd
of paper.
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this 18 ● coupled, nc:.-!”:wiar system of pRr-
tial differential equation’, :5;:c csnnoc be eolvco
analytically ●xcept un~c: :.kP o:.tmlest of condi-
tion. It 1S the compl~v:ry of these equations
which han provided much of the iupetua for develop-
ment of larger and fa:;ter ccmputers by the scienti-
fic canity over the ~asc several decades. In
thmee equations, P is th~ oen~ity, O the particle
or uee velocity, t the ::cI+, and E and P the in-
tsmel ●nargy and pre66u-e, respectively. Under
the ●aeumption of a given 6e~ of initial and bound-
m~ conditions, these equations can be solved by a
bootstrap method, in which the state variables ●t
●ny time are obtained from thoee at the previous
t-step through the difference forma of Eqns. 1-3.
Since the ntanber of time and apace meshes required
for solution of a realiatic field-size event ❑ust
be quite large, the need for a large computihd fa-
cility ie apparent.

The ●quationa 1-3 reprenent primarily kine-
metic relations of apace and time. Real material
properties enter only through the etreas terme in
the momentum ●nd ●nergy relationa, ●qns. 2-3. The
time dependence of the pressure, or atreas, mu~t be
independently npecified in order to reproduce the
reeponae of a given rock. This tiwz-resolved pree-
aure dependence, loosely referred to aa tF,e “con-
●titutive relation”, ie subject to ●xperimental de-
term.inacion using mdern dynamic rock mechanica
techniques; ‘-his behavior depanos on inherent mech-
●nical ●nd ●lluation of state properties of the rock
governing the shock reaponee, such aa the ●hock and
releeea wave profiles, viaco-elasticity and visco-
plaaticity, phase tranaformacions, aniecxropy, and
fracture mechanisms. Since these properties are
often dependent on streeu levels and acrain rate,
and in fact are closely inter-related, a large
number of ●xperiments are required to characterize
the rock fully. If other variablea ●re present,
such ●a bedding, variable kerogen content, or eub-
●tantial changes in mineral composition, these must
be studied aa well. Only wl~en the constitucive re-
lations are determined will the calculations using
tho Euler ●quations faithfully reproauce the flow
and breakage in the rock.

b for ●ll such ayatems of partial differen-
tial ●quation. the Euler equation)must be solved
subject to specified initial and boundarv condi-
tions. Hence, the detonation properties of the
●xploaivee must be specified in order to decemine
the initial stress diatrubution and the tlme-re-
solvad energy depoaitiona reaultinp from the axplo-
eion. Until recently, thaae properties have not
baen known for commercial non-ideal etcpiosives
comonly used for blasting purposes, that is,thoae
●xplosives whose properties dapend on Reometry,
confinement, ●nd booetering. During the paat
several yeara significant pro8rees in our under-
standing of non-idaal ●xplosive behavior ha.z been
●chievmd.

CONS71~71VE RllA?IONS
No geologic material hae yet been studiad suf-

ficiently to ●now unambiguous calculation of the
brealuge pattern resulting from a Biver cxplo~ive
loading. However, much work hae been done on a
number of wteriala of inmreat, including Green
River oil shale (3),
nian gaa ●haleo (5),

Antrim R+al<s (4), and Pevo-
●nd calculations with tilene

msteriala cau prcccd bith sorer confidence. Ex-
periments are mo~t convenLe[,:ly done in plane peo-
met~, and fcr ecrain rates above lG~/s ●re ❑ost
often performed on a gas-driven gun. A ache=tic
drawing of such a laborato~-scale gun la shown
in Figure 1. The imtstrumentation used to determine

LL J
Sa-rla ● -
Tmaa*m aawmu,

Fig. l-Schematic of gaa-driven gun uead for dy-
nemic rock mechanica erperimenc. The projec:ilel
driver ●aaembly etrikes the eample at a carefuliy
controlled velocity M ●chieve a, controlled stress
leval in the sample.
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Fig. 2-Streee-time and atreas-strain prorlleM
obtained from aamplea of Devonian ehales. lhrct
manaanln gauges wer~ embedded at ditl’crent levels
within the target; the ●ffects of bcddin;: and at-
tenuation on the profiles is ●vidant.
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tba respomae of the target weteri~: Lo plane va .>
impact by the Projectile in:ll~+.s uoth free sur:.,:.:
(laser interferometer)”, pa:aii.,: plste capacitor:.,
magnetic probes, quartz ?: J:LR:UC niobate crystals)
●nd in-material (mangzr.t-. cr ytfesbium, magnetic
probes)gaugea. AO ●xaa;:c of ❑ch an ●qerimenc is
●hewn 10 Fig. 2. Here. 3anzan:n gaugea were inbeti-
ded within a sample C: ls-Jonian shale and the
mtreos-tima profile mo:it:red. These profiles are
trmsfomed to the more LSU::l stress-strain con-
tours in Fig. 2-b. Su:>, wave propagation data are
?@latlVelY atraightfor~ard, althaugh tedious, to ob-
mfm. Much mre difficuit are the dynamic fracture
propertied. Guns are again useful in 6otce caaaa,
in particular for dyna-~c ●pall strengths at strain
ratea in ●xcess of 10b/a. Split Mopkinaon bara or
torsion bara can yield data on fracture strength
up to ●bout 103/s, although Interpretation of re-

●ulta from theaa devicee la still open to question.
Theme data are caaen:ial #or determination of far
field bahavior, several borehole diametera removed
from tha ●xplosion, where much of the da~ge occurs
Im the ●ub-kilobar preaaure range and lG--103/s
●train rate regime. ?tuch experimental work remains
on this problem, ●s well ●s that of the importance
of -as fracture from the late-time explosive pro-
ducts.

WMSIVS CEARMXSRIZATION
Quantitative characterization of the perfor-

umca uf comarcial blasting agents (non-ideal ●x-
plosiveal is crucial for success of a computer-de-
●ignad fragmentation or permeability ●nhancement
●chama, since these data provide the initial and
boundary conditions for solution of the Euler ●qua-
tiona. If tha rock response characteriatica are
sufficiently well lmown, these calculations alao
provide guidance for tailoring, or chemical modifi-
atlfin, of the explosive for optiaum breahge ef-
firlancy. Such tailoring can include modifications
of the detonation velocity, total energy, or peak
(C-Jj pressure, control of the pulee duration, or
modification of the pulse risa time in order to pre-
vant fo=tlon of fines in the vicinity of the bore-
helm. Obviously, coupling of the detonation energy
to the rock and the dyna=ic mechanical response of
the rock itself are important considerations in ex-
plosive tailoring, and the choice of explusive~ must
bc ●pacific to che reservoir bed. The explosive
characterization expe-tnents ara designed co deter-
ains the importance of diameter, confinement, and
the booster system, and to meaaure the time histo~
of ●nergy releaee (3). A typical experiment la the
●quarium deeign, in which the teat explosive induce~
● shock into water or ● similar transparent material.
The ●xplosive, confined in ● material of interest.
is centsred in a large water tank and detonated
from one ●nd. A meaaursment of shock poaitian and
bubblo radius in the water as a function of time
allows calculation of detonation pres~ure and late
●ner~ relamae. A record of such an ●vent is chow
in Fig. 3, where ●xperimental shock and bubble ccn-
tours in water reeulting from detonak~on of amcnium
nltrata-fuel oil are matched by ~ cwo-dimension~]
hydrocode cmputer calculation. Such ●nalysis shows
that laas than half the energy of the ANFO detona-
tion ia releae~d at the detonation front, the rc-
-lndar lv?ing releaaad ● few tan of microseconds

later. Such ,merizenta have been perfonaed on a
large numer -r c,.:.=ercial explosives, and a cor.-
sistent theory !s bcrinnin: to emerge. This theor:;
ia baaed on a non-iae~. F!k-d.model (6), in which the
components of th%’ expl. : ives are allowed to react
according to the kinetics of che individual reac-
tiona to fo~ all possible final products. Suck. an
aPProach has proven verv successful for calculation
of ideal explosives propercias in the past; develop-
ment of such a tool for non-ideal ●xplosives will
reduce the necessity for axtenaive ●xperlmantal
work in she future.

Fig. 3-ti kage-inttinsifier rucurc of the dtito-
nation of AKFO confined in Plexiglas and ‘ti-
meraed in water. The shock and bubble poaitiona
mre clearly evident at all thrae timee.

FMCTLIRE MODELS
A number of candidate models for the theoreti-

cal description of fracture under dynamic loading
●xist and await experimental verificatim in large-
acale field tests. Most such descriptions are ho-
mogeneous, since they utilize parameters represent-
ing average properties aaeociated with each commu-
tation cell and do nut attempt to follow tne propa-
gation of individual fracturee. They My range in
complexity from calculation of a scalar, such aa
generalized etrain, plaatic work, or maximum tensile
streaa, that can be tested againac a threshoid \,alue
(7), to much mre subtle models which predict thu
nucleation and growth of inltlal”flws and their
coeleacence into fractures that intersect to iora
particlee (8). Problems aaaociatcd wiLh all su:h
constitutive taodels of rock breakage are incl,~sion
of the non-zaro inelastic volume strain (dihca:lc:.’)

and the loss of ahcar strength associated witt:
brittle fracture. The scalar approach dncs I.ot ;.r,.-
dict degree of rubblization, particle size. cr po-
rosity unlees e~~lrical currclaticms betw~,cn the=t,
~uantities a,ld the theoretical parameters .lru iJuIIJ.
A continuum mc,del which overcomes some of thust dif-
ficulties la to characterize fracture in CIIV fcrz
of a single paramet?r that is equal co :ttt ior tn-
tact rock and approacht,s unity for compiutr pulvcri-
zatlon. The shear yield surface can then be Wi:tcn
as functions of this pdrameter and wterl~]i cun-
stanta which can be dctcmined directly from labora-
tory measurements of shear ●nd yialdinF on

‘A’. ‘. (I::lr



pre:ractured rock. This dana+,! Parametc= must 11’,o
depend on the inelastic 9?r~l:l :atc. blculac~~,,>
baeed on this model (9; ar. ‘“huun in Fig. 5 for two
●xplosives, low-density 1!:”: and AYFO, 0.12 U in
dimmeter ●nd one ❑eter :c:.s. and buried at s depth
of 0.4 m. The contours in Fig. 5 represent differ-
emtvalueaof the dama~e parmueter D; the region

i

Fig. &Camparison of measured shock front ●nd
Plexiglas/water interface positions (circles)
obtained frma Fig. 3 with computer calcula:iona
UZIIJIS ● non-ideal Bh% explosive equation of
rotate.

defined by “ : 9,5 la ●rbitrarily’ chosen to repre-
sent the CrZLcI WIUDC.

Other ●ffects. such as anlsotropy, inhouoilenei-
ties, natural fractures and joints, densit:: vari-
ation or atratigraphy and the ●ffeccs of gas frac-
ture also must be included in these calculations on
a cite-epeciflc baais. Becauae of these complexi-
ties ●nd uncertainties, computer design is nore use-
ful aa guidance for optimizing ●xplosive technology
rather than detailed prediction of fracture.
FIELD TESTS

In order to establish confidence in the codes
and material properties determinations, large-scale,
heavily instrumented explosive field tests are re-
quired. Parameters necessary for direct comparison
with the calculations” are Stress wave Profiles.
particle velocity and acceleration, free surface
motion, and post-shot damwe determination. Very
few such qua~:titative tests have been performed.
E=mples of such quantitative experiments on large
scale blasting effects are the bed prep~ration
studies aeon to be conducced by LOS ~~=os under
DOE auspices in close collaboration with the Coiony
Development Operation in Green River oil shale.
The geometry for one of these experiments, a single
●~losive hole parallel to the bedding plane5, iS
indicated in Fig. 6. The experiments ❑ust be
efficiently simple that unambiguous interpretation
of the data la possible. They are not, tilerciorc,
designed to optimize the losding, but rather co
yield understanding which can be used to optimize
the fragmentation Proceast

Theee tests will combine ●xtensive pre-shot
diagnostics, including curing, acoustic ~?P:W..
photography, and permeability measurements, with

Pig. 5-Hydrocodt prediction of darasge contoure for
12 cm dia charges of ANFO and TM, 1 w long and 0.4 m
belw the free auriace. The region defined by D 20.5
is ●rbitraclly chosen to represent the crater volume.
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●hot-t- diawostlcs, including stress gauge mme-
umts, ●cceleration and velocity gauge measurements,
and high-speed photography, and~cst-nhot diagnostics
including acoustic PMFPing, eieve analysis, perme-
●bility maaeurements, photograptiy, coring, and tine-
back. Effects of beddin? orientation, kero~en con-
tent, ●Xploaive type, size, and depth of burial, and
constrained free volume kill also be investigated.
These ●xperiments are difficult and costly. However,
the potential payoff for improved blast control and
increase in our underscar.ding of basic explosive
procesaee h so great ●s to fully warrent this ●xtra
●ffort.
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Fig, 6-Schematic of field ●xperiments ●s prrformcd tt~
oil shale. The column of explrrslvc is at th,’ ccn~,,r.
and the surrounding borcholes contain inu:rumrnt~ti:vl
deuigned to prcvil!e wave propagailon and ir.,~Lulw UJ[J.


